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September is Library Card Sign-Up Month

Tony Award-winning performer Idina Menzel and her sister author Cara Mentzel, are joining the American Library
Association and libraries nationwide in promoting the power of a library card this September. As honorary chairs,
Idina and Cara will remind everyone that one of the best places to find your voice is at the library. So if you don’t
have this important card in your wallet yet, get yours today!

Program Registration

In-person, online and telephone registration for Adult and Young Adult programs for East Islip Library cardholders residents
begins Thursday, September 1. Registration for out of district cardholders begins Wednesday, September 7.
When registering for a program online, please include your email address in the “notes” field as this is the method in which links
are provided to you.
See page 11 for Children’s program registration. R Registration required. $ Non-refundable fee due at registration.
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SPECIAL EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
As of October 2, the library will be
open on Sundays from 1-5 p.m.
SHRED YOUR DOCUMENTS
AT THE LIBRARY (EIA166)
Saturday, October 29
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Protect your privacy and get rid of clutter! A shredding truck from A Shred Away Inc. will be in the
library’s parking lot for on-site shredding of personal documents. This service is open to the public.
We have many exciting live programs, lectures,
photo
anddocrafts
for the
whole
Please
noteops,
that they
not accept
plastic,
carbon
family to enjoy for our Eighth Annual Eastpaper,
Isliphanging
Publicfiles,
Library
Comic
Con.
red well folders, cardboard,
newspaper or magazines. Clips and staples are fine to
put through the shredder.
4 WAYS FROM SUNDAY BAND
Sunday, October 9 at 2 p.m. (EIA206)

Enjoy an afternoon of clapping and singing along
to lively, memorable, time-tested classics of the
60s through the 80s with 4 Ways From Sunday.
With their diverse program, you're sure to hear
some of your favorites!
LIRR TRIP INTO NYC (EIA165) Saturday, October 1
Leaves from the Great River Train Station
Tickets can be bought in advance at the Circulation Desk while
supplies lasts or until Tuesday, September 27th. Tickets are $10.25 cash
only. On the day of the trip, meet at the Great River Station by 8:45 a.m.,
where a representative from the library will meet you on the platform
and guide you aboard. Please note there is a transfer at Jamaica train
station. Once in NYC, you may board any return train home that day
with your ticket.
HOW TO MAKE FALL SCENTED NATURAL
CLEANING PRODUCTS
(EIA608) R $
Wednesday, October 12
7 p.m. (Virtual) Fee: $5
Join home economist and essential
oils educator Janice Imbrogno,
where you will make a 16 oz. spray
bottle of all natural Caramel Apple
Thieves Cleaner and will participate
in demonstrations learning how to make Pumpkin Spice
scented all-purpose cleaner, Winter Nights scented soft
scrub, Falling Leaves Bathroom Cleaner, Cinnamon
room spray and Clove carpet and mattress refresher.
The $5 fee can be paid at the Circulation Desk and materials can be picked up beginning Friday, October 7.
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FALL INTO MONARCHS (EIA335) R
Thursday, September 8 at 7 p. m.
Monarch butterflies are among the most recognizable
insects in America, with an astounding autumn migration seen throughout Long Island lasting thousands
of miles. Although an iconic species, a series of manmade problems are causing an
ongoing and serious population decline. Find out
about the monarch's life
cycle, what they do for us, and
what we can do for them. Inperson participants will go
home with milkweed seeds.

SPECIAL EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS
TEENS
S.A.T. Preparation Workshop (EIY816) R $
Thursdays, October 6, 20, & 27,
and November 3
6 p.m.—8:30 p.m.
Fee: $100 per person
If you plan to take the S.A.T. this Fall, this is the
course for you! A New York State certified Math and
English teacher will help prepare you for the exam by
reinforcing specific skills and test-taking strategies.
Practice questions will also be presented. Registrants
are required to bring a copy of the College Board’s
Official SAT Study Guide (2020 Edition, ISBN:
9781457312199) with them to the first class. Bring
your library card and a $100.00 non-refundable
check, made payable to Jason Bernstein, when you
register at the Reference Desk. Please note that we
need at least 15 registrants to run this workshop.

Getting Ready to
Babysit (EIY702) R $
Saturday, October 8,
10 a.m.—1 p.m.
Grades 6-9
Fee: $10 per person
Learn the necessary
skills to become a
responsible babysitter. Topics covered include:
child safety, developmental stages of children
and how to plan age appropriate activities.
You will receive a certificate upon completion.
Please bring $10 in exact change when you
sign up at the Reference Desk.

Enjoy the Bronx Zoo Central Park Zoo, NY Aquarium, Queens Zoo
and Prospect Park Zoo with our Discount Access Code
To Purchase the following tickets,
use the qr code link and
discount code: EIPL
Valid for the date/time selected only.
This discount cannot be combined with any other offer, promotion, or discount.
All sales are final, no refunds or exchanges.
Some attractions are only open seasonally.

MUSEUM PASSES FOR ALL
All passes may be reserved online or in person up to 30 days in advance by East Islip Library cardholders ages 18 and over
that hold an unexpired, unblocked card with fines under $10. Remember to check with the museum prior to your visit for
days and hours of operation as well as new guidelines.
• Fire Island Lighthouse
Print and Go!
• Long Island Maritime Museum
• American Airpower Museum
• Long Island Science Center
• Brooklyn Botanic Garden
• Old Westbury Gardens
• Children's Museum of the East End
• South Fork Natural History Museum
• Cold Spring Harbor Whaling Museum
• Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum
• Cradle of Aviation Museum
This pass is good for a 1 day visit to the museum so request your pass for the date you wish to use it. They do not need to be
picked up or returned to the library. A printed pass is required for admittance to the museum and can be printed from home.

Pickup/Return at Library
• Empire Pass
This pass may be borrowed for 3 days. First day of reservation is when the pass is ready for pick up. It must be returned before closing
on the third date. A $20 per day fee is charged if a pass is not returned to the Children’s Desk by closing time of the due date. The
non-refundable fee for a lost pass is $50. By checking out a Pickup/Return museum pass, you acknowledge awareness of all of the
procedures associated with the passes, and of the fines and charges associated with late or lost passes.
These passes are not to be returned to the book drop.
Long Island Aquarium Discount Tickets
Patrons with an adult East Islip Library Card may purchase up to 6 tickets per family at the Circulation Desk.
Tickets are $24 per person while supplies last.
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ONGOING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

A large print edition of this newsletter is available upon request at the Adult Reference Desk.
DIGITAL SERVICES at eipl.org
eBooks and eAudiobooks
Go to Live-brary.com (Free Downloads) to access digital
eBooks and eAudiobooks for all ages to use on your
phone, tablet or e-reader. You will find instructions on the
library’s home page directing you to a free app, or call
the Adult Services Desk.

Notary Service
Notary service at the library has ended. For a list of local
notaries, please visit www.eipl.org.

E-Magazines from Flipster
Find a large assortment of digital periodicals at eipl.org.
Just click on Flipster. Find all your favorites: People,
Car and Driver, Better Homes & Gardens, Runner’s
World, Highlights and more.

Career Counseling
East Islip Library cardholders can schedule a consultation
with the library’s professional Career Counselor. Get help
with career changes, resumes, cover letters and your job
search. To request an appointment, send an email to help@
eipl.org, including your name, telephone number and the
email address at which you want to be contacted. The Career
Counselor will contact you to set up a virtual or in-person
appointment at your convenience.

Hoopla
Instantly listen to music and eAudiobooks, watch classic movies and TV series and read eBooks and comics
that are available 24/7 with your East Islip Library card.
Stream or download to your computer, tablet, phone or in
some cases, TV, with no waitlists or late fees. Kids can
read picture books and watch movies and TV shows from
popular sources. Go to eipl.org and click on Hoopla.
Data Axle Reference Solutions (formerly
RefUSA)
Data Axle Reference Solutions is the leading source for
business and residential data in the United States. It helps
users of all kinds search for jobs, research U.S. businesses, create marketing and small business plans, locate
specific people and more.
Ancestry
Did you send out your DNA to find your ethnicity?
Well then, you will want to use the Library Edition of
Ancestry.com for free at the library. Ancestry® Library
Edition delivers billions of records in census data, vital
records, directories, photos and more.
Library of Things
The library has available for checkout a collection of
non-traditional items like a telescope, automotive OBD
code scanner, Wi-Fi hotspots, AM/FM cassette/CD player,
digital slide/film scanner, a sewing machine and a VCR.
We also have Lawn Games that will add enjoyment to
any gathering. Games include: Giant Jenga, Badminton,
Cornhole, Bocce, KanJam, Giant 4 in a Row, Croquet,
and Ring Toss. Contact the Reference Desk to reserve
any item from our Library of Things.
Reader’s Advisory - Can’t figure out what to read next?
Let the library help!
• Fill out a Select Books form and a librarian will create a custom booklist for you within 72 hours.
• Check out our Reader’s Blog, Between the Lines
• View reading suggestions by topic provided by
NextReads; opt in to receive genre booklists emailed
directly to you.
• Access all of this on eipl.org
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One-on-One Medicare Counseling and Assistance
(EIA156). Must be Medicare eligible. For more information,
see page 7.

Patches & Pieces - A Quilting Club
2nd Monday of the month
12:30 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Sewing Circle (EIA285) Wednesdays, 1 - 3 p.m.
Game Day (EIA128) Tuesdays and Thursdays
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
We provide the room, you provide
your game.
Knitting & Crocheting Circle (EIA437)
Saturdays, 2 - 4 p.m.
Homebound Library Service
Homebound delivery of materials is offered to EIPL patrons
on both a short and long term basis. Books and materials will
be mailed to you with return postage enclosed. If you cannot
get to the library due to an injury, illness, or chronic condition, please call 631-581-9200 x5 and ask for an application.
Talking Books for the Visually Impaired
The National Library for the Blind provides books in audio
format for free to the blind and visually impaired. You can
download an application from (www.loc.gov/nls) or ask a
librarian to download one for you.
Donate and Recycle in the Lobby
• Retire your flag properly in the VFW receptacle
• Recycle your eyeglasses in the Lions Club bin
• Donate food to Long Island Cares
Remote Printing
You can use your personal computer, tablet and smartphone
to print to the library’s printer from anywhere. Visit eipl.org/
print to upload or email your document. We will save the
print job for 72 hours.

ADULT SERVICES

MONTHLY BOOK DISCUSSION

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. (eia144) R
Join us every third Wednesday of the month for these lively discussions. We will be hosting
these discussions in-person at 7 p.m. each month.
Wednesday, September 14
Note: Date Change
The Reading List
By Sara Nisha Adams
Working at the local library,
Aleisha reads every book on a list
she finds, helping with the painful
realities she's facing at home. She
gives the list to a widower trying
to connect with his bookworm
granddaughter.
Empire Safety Council (EIA153) R $		
		
Saturday, September 24
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 18
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Registration begins Friday, September 2 at the
Circulation Desk. The class is $30 per person and
must be paid at registration. Checks can be made
payable to the East Islip Public Library.
Save 10% on your auto insurance and reduce up to
4 points from your driver’s license.
A short lunch break will be allotted. You must have
your New York State Drivers License with you on
the day of the class.

Wednesday, October 19
The Passion of Artemisia
By Susan Vreeland
After Artemisia Gentileschi, a promising young painter, is raped by her
instructor, the court orders her to be
tortured. She marries a local painter,
to start over, vindicated by society
and the church.

Medicare Counselor Available for
In-Person Appointments (eia156) R
Community members can schedule an in
person consultation with a local
professional Medicare Assistance Counselor.
Get help with any questions you may have
with the Medicare process. To request an
appointment, call the Reference Desk and
schedule for a 30-minute appointment.
Monday, September 12 at 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Monday, October 10 at 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

THE BOHLSEN GALLERY
In September the Gallery will feature the work of Laurie Samara-Schlageter of East Islip. Ms. Samara-Schlageter is selftaught and works in a variety of mediums, focusing on scenes of life and nature. She has been painting for more than thirty
years and has won international and local awards for her work.
The work of John Mollica of East Islip will be displayed in the Gallery in October. Mr. Mollica began painting in 1971 in
college. He works primarily with acrylics and focuses on the natural landscape, being particularly inspired by the ocean and
flowers.
The display cases in September will feature handmade fabric and yarn items created by Sarah Ferrara of East Islip. In
October, items and information commemorating Breast Cancer Awareness Month from the Islip Breast Cancer Coalition
will be displayed.

Art Sale

We are always looking for talented local artists to display their work in the Bohlsen Art Gallery on our 2nd Floor
and are taking applications for artists wishing to show their work in the future. Please email Judy Moccio (jmoccio@eipl.org) for more information.

DISPLAY CASES

Let us know if you have a unique collection that you wouldn’t mind loaning for a month for our display. Our cases are
upstairs at the entrance to the Bohlsen Gallery which showcases the artist of the month exhibits. To schedule a
month, call 631-581-9200 x123.

September/October 2022
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WEDNESDAY MOVIES (eia443)
MOVIES START AT 2:15 P.M.

September

A Chill in the Air
9/7– Dead Poets Society
Rated: PG; 128 min.; 1989
Starring: Robin Williams & Ethan Hawke
9/14– Autumn in New York
Rated: PG-13; 105 min.; 2000 Starring: Richard Gere
& Winona Ryder
9/21– October Sky
Rated: PG; 108 min.; 1999
Starring: Jake Gyllenhaal & Laura Dern
9/28 - You’ve Got Mail
Rated: PG; 116 min.; 1998
Starring: Tom Hanks & Meg Ryan

October

Spooky Favorites
10/5– Practical Magic
Rated: PG-13; 108 min.; 1998
Starring: Sandra Bullock & Nicole Kidman
10/12 - Beetlejuice
Rated: PG; 93 min.; 1988
Starring: Michael Keaton & Alec Baldwin
10/19 - Dracula
Rated: NR; 75min.; 1931
Starring: Bela Lugosi & Helen Chandler
10/26 - Sleepy Hollow
Rated: R; 106 min.; 1999
Starring: Johnny Depp & Christina Ricci

Documentary Films
Saturdays at 2 p.m. (eia184)
9/17– Cow (2021); 94 min; R
It’s a doc that’s set on a dairy farm in the UK, following
a mother cow and her calf. It’s a fascinating experience,
and as we essentially hang out with the cows, we find
ourselves projecting our own emotions onto the cows
– longing for family when separated, desire to be in the
pastures beyond the fences.
10/15– The Mayberry Effect (2021); 90min; G
A nostalgic look into the legacy of the 1960s sitcom The
Andy Griffith Show and its influence on the secluded
North Carolina town of Mt. Airy.
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FRIDAY FILMS (eia103)
FILMS START AT 2 P.M.
9/2-The 355
This spy thriller features Mace, a wildcard type of
CIA agent who decides to join forces with other
agents to retrieve a top-secret weapon.
Rated: PG-13; 124 min.; 2022
Starring: Jessica Chastain & Lupita Nyong’o
9/9-The Lonesome Trail
A preacher comes to a small western town to
fight the tyranny of a cattle baron in the 1890s
and changes the whole landscape of the town.
Rated: NR; 73 min.; 2022
Starring: Johnny Alonso & Gary Ayash
9/16-The Batman
When a serial killer begins murdering key political figures in Gotham, Batman is forced
to investigate the city's hidden corruption.
Rated: PG-13; 176 min.; 2021
Starring: Robert Pattinson & Zoe Kravitz
9/23-The Lost City
A reclusive romance novelist on a book tour with her
cover model gets swept up in a kidnapping attempt
that lands them both in a cutthroat jungle adventure.
Rated: PG-13; 92 min.; 2022
Starring: Sandra Bullock & Channing Tatum
9/30-Adeline
Based on true events, the film tells the inspiring
story of Adeline, a therapy healing horse and her
abilities to help people.
Rated: NR; 95 min.; 2022 Starring: John
Schneider & David Chokochi
10/7-Father Stu
Follows the life of Father Stuart Long, a boxerturned-priest who inspired counless people during
his journey from self-destruction to redemption.
Rated: R; 124 min.; 2022
Starring: Mark Wahlberg & Mel Gibson
10/14-Charlotte
An account of German-Jewish artist Charlotte
Salomon living in the south of France between
1941 and 1943.
Rated: NR; 92 min.; 2022
Starring: Jim Broadbent & Kiera Knightley
10/21-Licorice Pizza
The story of Alana Kane and Gary Valentine
growing up, running around and going through the
treacherous navigation of first love in 1973.
Rated: R; 133 min.; 2021
Starring: Alana Haim & Cooper Hoffman
10/28-The Unbearable Weight of Massive Talent
In this action-packed comedy, Nicolas Cage plays
Nick Cage, channeling his iconic characters as
he's caught between a super fan and a CIA agent.
Rated: R; 105 min.; 2022
Starring: Nicolas Cage & Pedro Pascal

ADULT SERVICES
Registration begins for EIPL cardholders on
Thursday, September 1 at 9 a.m.
Limit of 2 people for each exercise class
(yourself and another EIPL cardholder)
Space is limited to first-come, first-served.
Please have your library card. All fees are collected at the Circulation Desk upon registration. All programs are in-person ONLY
unless otherwise noted. Out of district registration begins on
Wednesday, September 7 at 9 a.m.
R– Registration Required
$ - Program has a fee

Exercise Classes
Pilates Mondays (EIA677) R $
September 12, 19, 26 & October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Primarily on your mat, focuses on core strength.
Starts at 1 p.m. Fee $24
Senior Fitness Tuesdays (EIA125) R $
September 13, 20, 27 & October 4, 11, 18, 25
Uses a chair for stability and other props to
build strength.
Starts at 2:30 p.m. Fee $21
Chairobics Friday (EIA676) R $
September 9, 16, 23, 30 & October 7, 14, 21, 28
Balance, aerobics, and strength-training while in
a chair.
Starts at 12 p.m. Fee $24
Tai Chi Fridays (EIA345) R $
September 9, 16, 23, 30 & October 7, 14, 21, 28
Gentle physical exercise and stretches.
Starts at 1 p.m. Fee $24

Debbie

Marybeth

Debbie

Liz

Yoga
Yoga Monday Evenings (EIA312) R $
September 12, 19, 26 & October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Starts at 5:30 p.m. Fee $24

Kim

Kelly

Yoga Wednesday Evenings (EIA397) R $
September 14, 21, 28 & October 5, 12, 19, 26
Starts at 5:30 p.m. Fee $21

Kim

Note: Class begins September 24 and ends November 5

—Please Bring A Mat Or Towel—

Learn to Crochet: Delaney Hat (eia670) R
Tuesday, September 13 & 20
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Skein of number 4 yarn and H crochet hook
Learn to Knit: Texting Mittens (eia671) R
Tuesday, October 4 & 11
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Skein of number 4 yarn and size 7 straight
knitting needle
Apple Pie Scones Take and Make (eia618) R $
Friday, September 16 at 2 p.m
YouTube Video
Fee: $2
Join Chef Rob in making delicious Apple Pie Scones
with a maple cinnamon glaze. The $2 fee can be paid at
the Circulation Desk and kits can be picked up beginning
Wednesday, September 14. Registrants will be sent a link
for the pre-recorded video
Fall Into Monarchs (eia335) R
Thursday, September 8 at 7 p.m.
Monarch butterflies are among the
most recognizable insects in America,
with an astounding autumn migration
seen throughout Long Island lasting
thousands of miles. Although an iconic species, a series
of man-made problems are causing an ongoing and serious population decline. Find out about the monarch's
life cycle, what they do for us, and what we can do for
them. In-person participants will go home with milkweed seeds.

Night Out For Special Needs Adults
(eia257) R
Mondays at 7 p.m.

Join Mrs. Joyce for this fun night out and enjoy time
with friends and a craft! Please register to ensure
there are enough supplies for everyone!

Yoga Wednesday Mornings (EIA399) R $
September 14, 21, 28 & October 5, 12, 19, 26
Starts at 10 a.m. Fee $21

Yoga Saturdays (EIA100) R $
September 24 & October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 & Nov. 5
Starts at 9:15 a.m. Fee $21

Learn to Knit or Crochet

Join Joanne as she teaches participants the basics
of knitting and crocheting. Then, join the group
on Saturdays from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. to seek
additional help or finish your creations.
Participants are to bring their own supplies.

Doris

Caregivers must be present

Monday, September 19, 7 p.m. - Farm truck with Pumpkins
Monday, October 17, 7 p.m.– Scarecrow

Tea Tasting Workshop: Herbal Tisanes
For Health (eia404) R
Tuesday, September 20 at 7 p.m.
Learn about some of the functional drinking
herbs used in Traditional Chinese Medicine
(TCM), Traditional Ayurvedic Medicine (TAM) and
Western herbal traditions. A selection of caffeine-free
herbs that have been used to support the various systems
of the body or to alleviate certain conditions will be

discussed and tasted.

September/October 2022
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MONTHLY BOOK DISCUSSION (EIA144) R
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 14
The Reading List by Sara Nisha Adams
Wednesday, October 19
The Passion of Artemisia by Susan Vreeland
See page 5 for more details
Town Of Islip, CDA (eia546)
Tuesdays, September 27 and
October 25, 4:30 - 6 p.m.
Representatives from the Town of Islip Community
Development Agency will be at the library to talk
about grant funds for tenants/renters who have
been financially impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. These grants are designed to pay rent and
utility arrears and are paid directly to the landlord
or utility company. There is no registration; walkins welcome.
Long Island's Haunted Lighthouses (eia450) R
Tuesday, September 27 at 7 p.m.
Join Eco-Photo Explorers as they
examine the myths, legends and
spooky stories of haunting, ghosts
and paranormal activity in some
of our historical lighthouses. This
fun-filled program will journey to
several lighthouses, including the
infamous Execution Rocks Lighthouse, Race Rocks
Lighthouse and Fire Island Lighthouse…along with a
few surprises along the way. Viewers will learn both
the normal, and paranormal, history of these fascinating structures.
Learn Basic Cross Stitch (eia145) R
Thursday, September 29 at 7 p.m.
The tradition of embroidery and cross
stitch has become popular recently
through social media, this program
comes with simple patterns custom
made for beginners and instructions that are easy to understand. Join instructor Donna Coane as she teaches you
about traditional patterns found in clothing tapestry, and
home décor that have been stitched for centuries.
Cooks Among The Books - Personal Favorites
(eia129) R
Wednesday, October 5 at 7 p.m.
After a long hiatus, Cooks Among the Books is back!
Join us as we share your personal favorite recipe (entrée,
appetizer, dessert). Bring in a food sample and copy of
the recipe to share with the group.
4 Ways From Sunday Band (eia206)
Sunday, October 9 at 2 p.m.
See page 2 for me information.
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Learn To Play Canasta (eia120) R
Thursdays, October 6, 13, 20, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Join instructor Jacqui Palatnik to learn or refesh your
Canasta skills. You will find this card game to be both
stimulating and challenging. Enjoy playing with the
interaction of a partner.
Chef Rob's Pasta E Figioli
(eia308) R
Monday, October 10 at 6 p.m.
Celebrate Italian Heritage Month
with Chef Rob. Join Chef Rob as
he makes a delicious Pasta e Fagioli dish. Make sure
to bring your appetite!
Jewelry workshop: Heart Pendant Wire
Necklace (eia468) R $
Tuesday, October 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $5
Join jewelry designer and instructor Donna
Irvine for a hands-on jewelry making
workshop. She will demonstrate how to make
your very own beautiful heart pendant wire necklace.
How To Make Fall Scented Natural Cleaning
Products (eia608) R $ (Virtual)
Wednesday, October 12, at 7 p.m.
Fee: $5
Join home economist and essential oils
educator Janice Imbrogno, where you
will make a 16 oz. spray bottle of all
natural Caramel Apple Thieves Cleaner
and will participate in demonstrations
learning how to make Pumpkin Spice scented all-purpose
cleaner, Winter Nights scented soft scrub, Falling Leaves
Bathroom Cleaner, Cinnamon room spray and Clove
carpet and mattress refresher. The $5 fee can be paid at the
Empire can
Safety
Council's
Circulation Desk and materials
be picked
up beginning
Defensive Driving
Friday, October 7.
Senior Advocate (eia201) R
Monday, October 17, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Senior advocates educates seniors on the benefits
they may be entitled for and assist them in
applying for those benefits. Emphasis is on
programs that foster economic independence
such as Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
(SNAP), Medicare Savings Program (MSP), and
HEAP. Call the Reference Desk to schedule an
appointment. 631-581-9200 ext. 5.
Shred Your Documents At The Library (eia166)
Saturday, October 29 from 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
See page 2 for more information.
KEEP IN MIND – THE NEXT SIGN UP FOR ADULT
PROGRAMS IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

TECHNOLOGY

Computing I: Computer Basics
First Timers (eia160) R
Tuesday, September 20 at 7:45 p.m.
A fun hands-on class, how to perform basic computer functions: turn your computer on and off,
navigate with the mouse, get a basic understanding about the keyboard, computer desktop, create
and save a document and more plus an question
& answer portion.

EIPLUG (eia151) R
Tuesday, September 27 at 7:30 p.m.
Join computer expert, John Catrona and discuss
the latest news and tech gossip happening today!

EASTISLIPPUBLICLIBRARY

EIPLIBRARY

THEEASTISLIPPUBLICLIBRARY

EIPLIB

Computing II: Computer and Internet (eia163)
Surfing Basics R
Tuesday, October 18
at 7:45 p.m.
Learn the basics about navigating the internet
using browsers such as Google and Edge, how
they are used to search for information, setting up
favorites, printing and more plus a question and
answer portion.
EIPLUG (eia151) R
Tuesday, October 25 at 7:30 p. m.
Join computer expert, John Catrona and discuss the
latest news and tech gossip happening today!

VIRTUAL RESOURCES

Access the following virtual resources and more through the “Live-brary-digital resources” link on our home page.
HOOPLA
Enjoy music, movies, eBooks,
comics, and audiobooks with no
waiting!

FLIPSTER
Your favorite magazines available
immediately on your computer or
mobile device!

LIBBY
Use Overdrive’s newest app to
download eBooks, audiobooks and
documentary movies.

PRONUNCIATOR
An engaging method to learn any
of 98 languages. Your interactive
course will be personalized for you.

BRAINFUSE
Live tutors in math, science, reading/
writing, social studies, as well as an
Online Writing Lab, Microsoft Office
and more.

AUTO REPAIR SOURCE
Do-it-yourself repair and maintenance information on thousands of
domestic and imported vehicles.

EQUIPMENT & Technology Services
Borrow a Chromebook
The library has Chromebook laptops available to borrow for home use.
Chromebooks may be borrowed for up to 14 days with no renewals and
no holds. Borrowers must be at least 18 years old with an East Islip Public
Library card in good standing. Check with the library for availability.  
•
•
•
•
•
•

3D Printer
A Fax/Scan Workstation
Borrow a Chromebook
Color Copying, Printing & Scanning
Electric Typewriter
Free WiFi

•
•
•
•
•
•

iMac Computer
Large Format Printer
Public Access PC's
Slide/Film/Super 8 - Converter/Digitizer
WiFi Mobile Hotspots to borrow
Remote Printing
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CHILDREN’S SERVICES
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

BOOKMARK
OF
THE MONTH
Pick up your
copy
of this
winning
bookmark
by Hallie K.

by Quinn D.

FREE live, online homework help
from real tutors and so much more!
From our homepage go to Live-brary,
select Study help, then the Homework
Help tab, and click on ONLINE
TUTORING. Certified teachers will be
available for tutoring assistance from
2 p.m. – 11 p.m. daily.

The Childrens' and Parents’ Services Department has partnered with Bright by Text, a nationwide
text messaging platform that supports parents and caregivers of children -- from prenatal to age eight –
helping the adults to make the most of everyday interactions with the children in their care. The
service leverages the reach of text messaging to engage parents and caregivers where they are, delivering
important tips, activities and resources directly to their mobile device. To join this free service, please text
FAMILY PLACE to 274448

1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN

This free program encourages you to read
1000 books with your child before they
enter school – a goal experts say children
need to help them learn to read for
themselves. One of the best ways to
encourage learning is to spend time
sharing books every day.

Use this link to track your child’s
progress and report in-person or
via email; prizes will be awarded
for every 100 books read!
https://buff.ly/39ERyjf

Check out this resource,
chock full of reference
materials and nonfiction titles (available
to EIPL cardholders with no wait times!). Conquer the
school year and your child’s curiosity today.
Find this resource at: https://eipl.org/r/EInatgeo

Launchpads
Check out our selection of Launchpads!
Children of all ages can explore, learn,
play and hone skills with the pre-loaded
educational apps. These multi-media tablets also contain
interactive storybooks, videos and games that will help
children progress through reading levels. Launchpads are
available for checkout on an adult library card.

DISCOVERY
BACKYARD
The DISCOVERY BACKYARD at the East Islip Public
Library is a community space that allows children to connect with nature through outdoor
hands-on experiences that support early learning and an appreciation for the natural world.
The space is generally open Monday – Friday, and Saturday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. although
it may be closed at any time due to the weather or a program. Come discover the gift
of nature!
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CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Our Take and Make craft kits
are available each Monday
while supplies last and do
not require registration.
Pickup may be at the Children’s Reference Desk, or by no-contact
pickup in the lobby (please call ahead to have this arranged for you).

Please contact us at
childrensinfo@eipl.org
with any questions!

Program Registration

Programs labeled with an R in this newsletter require registration. Registration for noted October programs begins on
Tuesday, September 20 at 9 a.m. Registration for noted November programs begins on Thursday, October 20 at 9 a.m.
Register online, over the phone, or in-person at the library. Children must meet age/grade requirements by the first day
of the program. Grade specified is the child's grade in September 2022. When registering online, please note the requested
information such as your child’s birth date, age or grade level in the “Note to Instructor” field. Please note that for all Take
and Make programs, items will be held for a maximum of one week.
For in-person programs, we will hold your place for 10 minutes. After that we will seat standbys and there may no longer
be room for you to attend. If you cannot attend a program you are registered for, please notify us so that someone on the
waiting list may attend. Thank you for your consideration.

OCTOBER
EIJ547 – Witch’s Brew Tea Party R – Saturday, October 1,
10 – 10:45 a.m., Ages 4-7 on their own
Join Ms. Giulia for a witchy story and craft!
EIJ514 – Sing-A-Long with the Miracle Sisters R – Sunday,
October 2, 2 –3:30 p.m.,
Families with children of all ages with an adult
Join the Miracle Sisters for a sing-a-long, craft and photo-op! One
registration per family, please note siblings at time of registration.
EIJ529 – DIY Spider Web Wreath R – Monday,
October 3, 5:30 – 6:15 p.m., Grades 2 – 5
EIJ530 – DIY Spider Web Wreath R – Monday,
October 3, 7 – 7:45 p.m., Grades 6-12
Get ready for all things creepy and crawly in this
DIY craft program!
EIJ577 – Mathematical Music R – Tuesday, October 4,
10 – 10:45 a.m., Ages 3-5 with an adult, siblings welcome
Feel the connection between music and math while we practice counting,
rhythm, patterns and more.
EIJ711 – The Addams Family Halloween Interactive Movie Experience to Go R – Wednesday, October 5, All ages with an adult
Follow along with the script and use the props to enhance your movie
experience! This program is for kits to go; one registration per child.
EIJ668 – Nightmare Couple R – Wednesday, October 5,
2 – 3 p.m., Families with children of all ages with an adult
Your favorite Halloween Town characters will read a story,
participate in a craft and photo-op! One registration per
family, please note siblings at time of registration.
EIJ567 – Minecraft Mania R – Wednesdays,
October 5 & 12, 6:30-8 p.m., Grades K-6
Do you think you have what it takes to be the
next master architect? Join our Minecraft building tournament to show off
your skills! Please register for each session.
EIJ406 - Time for Twos R – Thursday, October 6, 10:30 – 11 a.m., 2
years with an adult, siblings welcome
Enjoy stories, songs and an art activity with your child. One registration
per family; please note participants at time of registration.

EIJ531 – Trick-Or-Treat Cupcakes R – Friday,
October 7, 2 – 2:45 p.m., Ages 3-5 with an adult,
please note siblings at time of registration
Start your weekend (and Spook-tober!) off right
by decorating Halloween-inspired cupcakes with
Chef Rob! This program may not be suitable for children with food
allergies. One registration per family.
EIJ535 – Happy Birthday R.L. Stine! R – Saturday, October 8,
10 – 10:45 a.m., Grades 3-6
Join Miss Tess to celebrate the author of Goosebumps with a spooky craft!
EIJ512 – Sweet Bakery Donut Muffins R – Monday, October 10,
3:30 – 4:30 p.m., Grades 2-6
It’s time to make the donut muffins! This program may not be suitable
for children with food allergies. One registration per child.
EIJ533 – Trelawney’s Crystal Ball R – Monday, October 10,
5:30 – 6:15 p.m., Grades 2-3
EIJ534 – Trelawney’s Crystal Ball R – Monday, October 10,
7 – 7:45 p.m., Grades 4-6
Before you can interpret the shadowy portents within the orb, you
first need to craft one! Join Ms. Lauren in the Tower for a Trelawney-inspired craft. Please dress for a mess.
EIJ532 – Sweet Bakery Donut Muffins Take and Bake R –
Tuesday, October 11, Families with children birth – 6th grade
Register for this take and bake kit that’ll have you saying, “It’s time to
make the donuts!” This kit may not be suitable for children with food
allergies. One registration per family.
EIJ482 – Baby Jam R – Tuesday, October 11,
10 – 10:45 a.m., 12 – 23 months with an adult,
siblings welcome
EIJ486 – Toddler Jam R – Tuesday, October 11,
11 – 11:45 a.m., Ages 2 – 4 with an adult, siblings welcome
Roseland School of Dance leads this class focusing on body awareness, strength, balance, and motor skills. One registration per family,
please note siblings at time of registration. Please choose the one
program/time that best fits your needs.

EIJ476 – Play Hooray Family Program R – Wednesday,
October 12, 10 – 10:45 a.m., 3 months to 5 years with an adult
This fun-filled program will have the whole family saying
"Hooray!” One registration per family, please note siblings at time
of registration.
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EIJ636 - A-Mazing Makerspace Night R - Thursday, October 13,
7 – 8 p.m., Ages 4 and up with an adult, no younger siblings
Create and explore a child-sized autumn maze.

EIJ484 – The Great Giveback R – Saturday,
October 15, 10 – 11 a.m., School age children
Join Ms. Giulia and volunteer your time to give back
to your local community!
EIJ403 - More than Mother Goose R – Monday, October 17
or Wednesday, October 19, 10:30 – 11 a.m.,
Ages birth – 3 with an adult, siblings welcome
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with your child. One
registration per family; please note participants at time of
registration. Please choose the one date that best fits your needs.
EIJ640 – ZOOM Game Night with Ms. Gina R – Monday,
October 17, 6 – 6:45 p.m., Ages 5 and up
Join Ms. Gina for a virtual game hour! Prizes will be available for
pickup at the Children's Reference Desk after the program.

EIJ414 – Chess Lessons R – Tuesday, October 18, 7-8 p.m.,
Grades 2 and up
Children will play and learn under the direction of an instructor
from Long Island Chess Nuts.
EIJ579 – Calling All Junior Architects R – Wednesday,
October 19, 5:30 – 6:15 p.m., Grades K-3, on their own
We’ve got a story and some building materials for you!

EIJ459 - Discovery Saturday:

Pumpkin
Decorating
R–
EIJ483 - Slightly Spooky
Story
Time R – Thursday,
22,their own
October 20, 4:30 – Saturday,
5 p.m., AgesOctober
3 ½ - K on
10:30-11:30
Allthey’re
ages deHalloween tales are not
so frightful a.m.,
- actually

with an adult
Head to the Discovery Backyard for pumpkin decorating.
We’ll provide the supplies and you provide the
inspiration. This program is weather permitting.

lightful!

EIJ584 – Aaron Reynolds Trilogy Party Program R – Monday,
October 24, 6 – 7 p.m., Grades K-2 on their own
Jasper thought he was done: first, there was Creepy Carrots then
Creepy underwear. Now there is a Creepy Crayon. Join us as we try
to help Jasper outwit the Creepy Crayon from The Creepy Crayon
by Aaron Reynolds.
EIJ408 - Baby Smart R – Tuesday, October 25,
9:30 – 10:15 a.m., Ages Birth to 17 months with
caregiver, siblings welcome
EIJ497 –A Time for Kids Toddler Program R –
Tuesday, October 25, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m,
Ages 18 months to 5 years old, siblings welcome
Join an educator from A Time for Kids for some stories and play time.
One registration per family; please note participants at time of registration. Please pick the one program that best fits your family's needs.
EIJ437 – Story Play Time R – Wednesday, October 26,
10:30 – 11 a.m., Ages 3 – 5 with an adult, siblings welcome
We’ll explore books through music, movement and play!
EIJ470 - Fall Story Walk and Craft R
Thursday, October 27, 10-11 a.m.,
Ages 2 and up with an adult,
siblings welcome
A new story walk is debuting in the Discovery Backyard. Join us
for a leafy story and craft outside in our Discovery Backyard. Note:
Weather permitting, the Story Walk will be on display. It will always
be available during regular open Discovery Backyard hours.
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EIJ553 – DIY Witch Cauldron’s Which R – Thursday,
October 27, 7 – 7:45 p.m., Grades 3 – 6
Join Ms. Tess and paint your own hanging cauldron sign – will your
DIY go spooky, glam or silly?!

EIJ404 – Baby Time R – Saturday, October 29,
10-10:45 a.m., Pre-walkers 3 months and up
with an adult, siblings welcome
EIJ405 – Toddler Time R – Saturday, October 29,
11-11:45 a.m., Walkers through 23 months with
an adult, siblings welcome
EIJ441 – Halloween Circle Time R – Saturday,
October 29, 12-12:45 p.m., Ages 2 & 3 with an
adult, siblings welcome
Designed to stimulate and encourage your child's physical and mental growth, Kathy Roeder presents fun age appropriate activities for
children and their grown-up. Costumes encouraged! One registration per family, please note attendees at time of registration. Please
pick the one program that best fits your family's needs.
EIJ526 – Halloween Trick-Or-Treating – Monday,
October 31, All ages with an adult
Stop by the Children's Reference Desk for a Halloween
treat! Available while supplies last.
EIJ601 – Halloween Story Time R – Monday,
October 31, 10:30-11 a.m., Ages birth – 5 years old with an adult
Join Ms. Georgi for a Halloween-themed story time! Costumes
encouraged. One registration per family, please note attendees
at time of registration.

NOVEMBER

EIJ574 – Introduction to Python
Coding Series R
Tuesdays, November 1, 8 & 15,
6:30 – 7:30 p.m., Grades 4 – 7
Interested in computer science? Enjoy
solving problems and using your creativity?
Join TD3 Innovative Gaming in a three-part introductory coding
program that will explore the basics of Python. Our program kicks
off with an introduction to variables, loops, and statements and then
advances into learning about dictionaries, elements, and programs.
No experience is required.
EIJ408 - Baby Smart R – Wednesday, November 2, 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
Ages Birth to 17 months with caregiver, siblings welcome
EIJ497 –A Time for Kids Toddler Program R – Wednesday,
November 2, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m, Ages 18 months to 5 years old,
siblings welcome
Join an educator from A Time for Kids for some stories and play time.
One registration per family, please note attendees at time of registration. Please pick the one program that best fits your family's needs.
EIJ481 - DIY Fall Terrarium R – Wednesday,
November 2, 6 – 6:45 p.m., Grades 4-10
Using pebbles, succulents, and other plants as
well as fall decorations (including mini pumpkins),
create a beautiful DIY terrarium.
EIJ406 - Time for Twos R – Thursday, November 3,
10:30 – 11 a.m., 2 years with an adult, siblings welcome
Enjoy stories, songs and an art activity with your child. One registration per family, please note participants at time of registration.
EIJ586 –MakerSpace R
Thursday, November 3,
7 – 8 p.m,
Ages 4 and up with an adult,
no younger siblings
Join us for a STEAM-related activity at the library!

CHILDREN’S SERVICES
EIJ499 – Storytelling with Puppets R –
Friday, November 4, 10 – 10:30 a.m.,
Ages 2 – 5 with an adult, siblings welcome
Join us for a story time with Mary Beth Spann Mank
as she shares two interactive stories with the help
of her puppet pals! The themes are autumn and
Thanksgiving. One registration per family, please
note siblings at time of registration.

EIJ640 – ZOOM Game Night with
Ms. Gina R – Monday, November 14,
6 – 6:45 p.m., Ages 5 and up
Join Ms. Gina for a virtual game hour! Prizes will be available for
pickup at the Children's Reference Desk after the program.

EIJ492 – Build It! – Saturday, November 5,
10-11:30 a.m., Ages 4 and up with an adult,
siblings welcome
We’ll supply the LEGOs, you bring the
construction designs. Stop by any time between 10-11:30 a.m. for
LEGO fun! No registration required.

EIJ576 - Happy Birthday, Mickey! R
Thursday, November 17,
10:30 – 11:30 a.m., Ages 2-5 with an
adult, siblings welcome
Join us as we wish Happy Birthday to some of the most
famous mice of all! Mickey and Minnie both celebrate their
birthdays this week! Feel free to dress up for this fun birthday
party: costume or fancy-wear. One registration per family,
please note siblings at time of registration.

EIJ665 – American Hero Story Time R – Sunday,
November 6, 2 – 3 p.m., Families with children of
all ages with an adult
Join the American Hero for story, craft and photo-op!
One registration per family, please note siblings at time
of registration.
EIJ476 – Play Hooray Family Program R – Monday, November 7,
10 – 10:45 a.m., 3 months to 5 years with an adult
This fun-filled program will have the whole family saying
"Hooray!” One registration per family, please note siblings at
time of registration.
EIJ585 – DIY Paper Casita R – Monday, November 7, 6 – 7 p.m.,
Grades K-2 on their own
Join us as we create an Encanto-themed paper dollhouse with accessories of your choice. You will be able to choose from Mirabel,
Luisa or Antonio to create your own dollhouse.
EIJ560 – Minecraft Mania R –
Wednesday, November 9,
7 – 8 p.m., Grades K-6
Do you think you have what it takes to be the next master architect?
Join our Minecraft building tournament to show off your skills!
EIJ710 – Ratatouille Interactive Movie Experience to Go R
– Thursday, November 10, All ages with an adult
Follow along with the script and use the props to enhance your
movie experience! This program is for kits to go; one registration per child.
EIJ404 – Baby Time R – Saturday, November 12, 10 – 10:45 a.m.,
Pre-walkers 3 months and up, siblings welcome
EIJ405 – Toddler Time R – Saturday, November 12,
11 – 11:45 a.m., Walkers through 23
months, siblings welcome
EIJ407 – Circle Time R – Saturday,
November 12, 12 – 12:45 p.m.,
Ages 2 & 3 with an adult, siblings welcome
Designed to stimulate and encourage your child's
physical and mental growth, Kathy Roeder presents fun age appropriate activities for children and their grown-up. One registration
per family, please note any siblings attending at time of registration;
please register for the one session which best suits your family.
EIJ403 - More than Mother Goose R – Monday,
November 14 or November 28, 10:30 – 11 a.m.,
Ages birth – 3 with an adult, siblings welcome
Share nursery rhymes, songs and more with your child.
Please note any siblings attending at time of registration;
please register for the one session which best suits your family.

EIJ588 – Rock On! R – Wednesday, November 16,
5:30 – 6:15 p.m., Grades K-3
Join Ms. Michele for a rockin’ good story and craft!

EIJ438 – Baby-Sitters [Fan] Club R - Thursday, November
17, 7 – 8 p.m., Grades 3 – 5
Join fellow BSC fans (graphic novel and/or chapter books) for a
discussion of your favorite characters and scenes and then make
your BSC-inspired craft!
EIJ471 - Discovery Saturday
November 19,
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.,
All ages with an adult
Head to the Discovery
Backyard to do a fun nature craft. We’ll provide
the supplies and you provide the inspiration. This
program is weather permitting.
EIJ538 – French Apple Tart with
Apricot Preserves R –
Sunday, November 20, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m.,
Families with children grades K-6
Join Chef Rob and prepare a fruit-filled pastry
that the whole family is sure to love! This
program may not be suitable for children with
food allergies. One registration per family.
EIJ414 – Chess Lessons R – Tuesday, November 22,
7 – 8 p.m., Grades 2 and up
Children will play and learn under the direction of an instructor from Long Island Chess Nuts.
EIJ589 - Dog Man Afternoon R – Friday, November 25,
3 – 4 p.m., Grades 3 - 6
Celebrate this super-sniffing cartoon canine with games, crafts
and more!
EIJ592 – Bluey’s Imaginative Play Date R – Saturday,
November 26, 10 – 10:45 a.m., Ages 2-5 with an adult,
siblings welcome
Join Ms. Giulia and let your imaginations soar in this
Bluey-themed program!
EIJ437 – Story Play Time R – Wednesday,
November 30, 10:30 – 11 a.m.,
Ages 3 – 5 with an adult, siblings welcome
We’ll explore books through music, movement
and play!
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Program Registration

You will need your library card to register for all programs.
Registration for EIPL card holders begins
at 9 a.m. on Thursday, September 1.
Out of district patrons can register for programs beginning
Wednesday, September 7 .
Caramel Apples (EIY847) R
Thursday, September 22 at 7 p.m.
Grades 7-12
Welcome the Fall season with The Baking
Coach as we make delicious and festive
caramel apples with various toppings.
This program may not be suitable for those with
food allergies.
How to Write a Great College Application Essay
(EIY848) R
Wednesday, September 28 at 7 p.m.
Grades 11-12 and parents
Come learn the basics of all great admissions essays and some techniques to jump-start your writing
from Dr. Dominique Padurano, President of Crimson
Coaching, an elite tutoring, test prep, and college
counseling firm.
Teen Advisory Board (EIY818) R
Thursday, September 29 at 7 p.m.
Grades 7-12
Join us for our bi-monthly TAB meeting where we
will talk about our interests and welcome your suggestions for new teen programs and services. This
is your chance to be heard; let us know what YOU
want! Earn one (1) hour of community service for
attending this program.
DIY Spider Web Wreath (EIJ530) R
Monday, October 3 at 7 p.m.
Grades 6-12
Get ready for all things creepy and
crawly with this DIY wreath. We’ll
use embroidery hoops, fake spider webs, and plastic
spiders to create a thematic masterpiece!
Wooden Beaded Pumpkin
(EIY851) R
Tuesday, October 4 at 7 p.m.
Grades 5-12
Create your own pumpkin out of wired
twine and wooden beads. After making the pumpkin,
patrons will be able to paint the beads to the color of
their liking.
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Take and Make: Faux Taxidermy
(EIY849) R
Pick up begins Wednesday,
October 5 at 9 a.m.
Grades 7-12
Create a quirky and creepy faux
taxidermy plaque just in time for spooky season! Kit
includes written directions, wooden plaque, plastic insect, paint, paintbrush, and command strip for
hanging. Please note: you will need a hot glue gun to
complete this project.
S.A.T. Preparation Workshop (EIY816) R $
Thursdays, October 6, 20, 27, & November 3
6 p.m.—8:30 p.m.
Fee: $100 per person
If you plan to take the S.A.T. this Fall, this is the
course for you! A New York State certified Math and
English teacher will help prepare you for the exam
by reinforcing specific skills and test-taking strategies. Practice questions will also be presented. Registrants are required to bring a copy of the College
Board’s Official SAT Study Guide (2020 Edition,
ISBN: 9781457312199) with them to the first class.
Bring your library card and a $100.00 non-refundable check, made payable to Jason Bernstein,
when you register at the Reference Desk. Please
note that we need at least 15 registrants to run
this workshop.
Getting Ready to Babysit
(EIY702) R $
Saturday, October 8,
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Grades 6-9
Fee: $10 per person
Learn the necessary skills to become a responsible
babysitter. Topics covered include: child safety,
developmental stages of children and how to plan age
appropriate activities. You will receive a certificate
upon completion. Please bring $10 in exact change
when you sign up at the Reference Desk.

TEENS

Volunteer Opportunities

Registration begins Thursday, September 1
and is for EIPL cardholders only.
You may register for volunteer opportunities
in person, by phone, or by online registration.
Take and Make: Monster Mash Brownies (EIY850) R
Pick up begins on Tuesday, October 11 at 9 a.m.
Grades 6-12
Create three monster brownies by using various types of candy and drape chocolate over
marshmallows to make this terrifyingly tasty treat. Each kit includes a QR code to access
tutorials. This program may not be suitable for those with food allergies.
The Great Give Back (EIY817) R
Saturday, October 15 at 10 a.m.
Grades 7-12
The mission of The Great Give Back is to provide a day of opportunities for the patrons of the
Public Libraries of New York State to participate in meaningful, service-oriented experiences.
Pick up a canvas tote bag at the Reference Desk starting Saturday, October 1st to decorate.
Return finished tote bags with one or more nonperishable items by Saturday, October 15 at 5 p.m.
All tote bags will be donated to a local foodbank. You will receive one (1) hour of community service for this opportunity.
Fall Terrarium (EIJ481) R
Wednesday, November 2 at 6 p.m.
Registration for this program begins on Tuesday, October 18
Grades 4-10
Create your very own autumnal terrarium! Each registrant will walk away with their own
creation made with a succulent, moss, pebbles, potting soil, stones, fall accessories, and more.

Young Adult Volunteer Opportunities
1.

Book Reviews: Read a book from the ALA’s 2021 or 2022 Best Books for Young Adults and write a review. Directions
and list of books are on the blog. Earn three (3) hours of community service per book, up to nine (9) hours per month.

2.

Kindness Rocks: Paint or draw designs and hopeful, inspirational words on to rocks you find in your yard. Place rocks
where people might see them around the neighborhood. Earn one (1) hour of community service for four (4) rocks.

3.

Teen Advisory Board (EIY818): Thursday, September 29 at 7 p.m. Earn one (1) hour of community service for attending
this program.

4.

The Great Give Back (EIY817): Saturday, October 15. See above for more information.
Check out the Community Service page on the Teen Blog for more information and opportunities:
https://eiplya.blogspot.com/p/volunteer-opportunities.html

Digital Resources - We have digital resources that you may access from the comfort of your own home. All you need is
a library card to get started.

Access eBooks, eAudiobooks, digital movies and music.
Everything is always available on Hoopla!

Free online homework help and test prep, foreign
language lab and an adult learning center.
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Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday (October-April), 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Library Closings

Labor Day, Monday, September 5
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Guy Edwards, Library Director
Deborah El-Warari, Assistant Director
Virginia Little, Editor

Library Board Meetings:

Thursday, September 8, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 13, 5:30 p.m.

Calendar of Events:

Available online at
http://eipl.org Click on Programs

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
John E. Flynn, President
Joseph Gabriel, AIA, Vice President
Jackie S. Flamio
Victor C. Gremli, Jr., D.C.,
Deborah Y. Smith, Ed.D.

Library Off-Site Book Returns:

For your convenience, we have two book
drop units out in the community. One is on
the corner of Harrison Ave. and Main St.,
around the corner from St. Mary’s Church
and the other is on Carleton Ave, near Karp
Dr. and across from Suffolk Glass.

A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT :
Hi, my name is John E. Flynn. Some of you may know me as a retired NYC firefighter, your
neighbor or a parent, but I have also been a member of the East Islip Public Library’s Board
of Trustees since 2013. This is my final year serving on your library’s board. Recently, I was
elected president by the other trustees representing you. It is my honor to serve you one last
time at this great institution.
The library is back in full swing, with in-person activities for all age
groups and interests. In late July, we had a very successful Comic Con. I
would like to thank our dedicated staff and the many volunteers for making
this such a special day for all in attendance.
Finally, I would be remiss not to mention the retirement of three dedicated staff members that often greeted you at the
front desk. When combined, Lorraine Kersting, Benedetta Comande and Julie Falcone had over 75 years of service to
the community. We wish them well on their next adventures. They will be missed!
Thank you, John E. Flynn

A large print edition of this newsletter is available upon request at the Adult Reference Desk.

